Aims: To evaluate the feasibility of quantitative analysis of muscle stiffness by Acoustic Radiation Forced Impulse (ARFI) elastography over a course of graduate isometric voluntary contractions. Material and methods: The stiffness of the bilateral biceps muscle of 13 healthy volunteers was measured in real time by ARFI elastography, while the forearm was in neutralextended position, 90 degree self-flexed positions and 90 degree self-flexed position, with altered weights ranging from 1 to 8 kg placed on flattened palmar surfaces consecutively. The determined increases in biceps muscle stiffness were measured for both arms and correlated with the loadings weights adopted at progressive trial stages. Results: The mean shear wave velocity (SWV) values of biceps muscles in a neutral position, in 90 degree flex position and 90 degree flex position with 1 to 8 kg weights on palmar surfaces were 2.162±0.302 m/sec, 3.382±0.581 m/sec, and 3.897±0.585 to 5.562±0.587 m/sec, respectively. Significant correlations between the muscle SWV values and related palmar weights and between the SWV values of right and left sides at different trial stages were identified (r=0.951 and r=0.954, respectively). A mutual propagation path of deep regions to entire areas was described to account for the distribution of increase in stiffness with increases in palmar weights. The confidence of method regarding inter-observer difference was confirmed by the correlation analyses of the results (r=0.998). Conclusions: ARFI elastography is a feasible imaging modality for quantifying the stiffness of isometrically voluntarily contracting muscles.
Introduction
Ultrasound (US) elastography is a new technology with many potential applications. Increasingly, new areas of usage for this novel imaging modality are being described in the literature. To improve the utility of this method, particularly in the diagnosis of pathological tissues, the elasticity values of normal soft tissues [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] or comparisons between normal and pathological tissues have been described by recent reports [7] . Additionally, the characterization and/or differentiation of pathological tissues by US elastography have increasingly been evaluated by numerous up-to-date studies that aimed to reveal the diagnostic efficacy of US elastography in differentiating benign or malignant conditions. Although the visceral organs, such as the liver [8] , kidney [9] , spleen [10] , pancreas [11] , uterus [12] , and prostate [13] , were the main subjects in these studies, the utility of US in assessing pathologies of the thyroid glands [14] [15] [16] and breast tissue [17] [18] [19] have also been evaluated by a substantial number of researchers. In comparison, only a limited number of studies in the literature have reported the validity of using US elastography in clinical practice for patients with musculoskeletal issues. In these studies, the shear wave elastography (SWE) technique was mostly used to evaluate the normal-physiological parameters of the muscle and tendon components [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Although these works provided innovative ideas for future studies, they were mostly experimental in design and no practical implementation of US elastography use in the clinical examination of voluntary muscle contraction has been suggested to date.
In our study, we aimed to reveal the feasibility of using shear wave (ARFI) elastography to identify the stiffness of biceps muscle of healthy volunteers during gradually leveled isometric contractions procured by altered loadings. Accordingly, we used a methodology that is more clinically applicable than that used in previous studies. As such, our study provides direction for further prospective clinical studies that might point to new uses of SWE in quantitative analyses or the screening of pathological muscle weaknesses in patients with neurological and/or muscular diseases.
Materials and methods
Thirteen healthy volunteers (9 male, 4 female; mean age of 32.69±7.69 years old) were included in this prospective study. The consent for ethical approval was obtained from the local Ethics Committee. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants. The descriptive properties of the thirteen attendees, including their age, gender, heights, weights, Body Mass Indexes (BMI) and the side of functional dominancy, were recorded. Shear wave ARFI elastographic examinations, which was used to measure the shear wave velocity (SWV) of bilateral biceps muscles of each participant, were performed. The stiffness of the bilateral biceps muscles during isometric contraction activity against prearranged altered loadings were designated separately in real-time on the basis of SVW measurement.
A Siemens ultrasound machine with an ARFI based elastography option of Virtual Touch IQ technology was used (Siemens ACUSON S2000™, Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany). This machine could provide imaging and quantification in one image, as well as a Quality Map for improved interpretations. US elastographic images of the study subjects' biceps muscles were obtained by a linear probe with 4-9 MHz frequency bandwidth (9L4 Transducer, Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany). The sonographic examinations of the volunteers were performed by a radiologist with at least nine years of experience in soft tissue sonography (A.Y.).
The initial elastographic examination of the biceps muscles was started following a ten minute resting period for every individual; any potential effect of previous physical activity was aimed at being avoided. Volunteers were initially seated on a stretcher, facing towards the clinician and with the elbow of the relevant extremity placed comfortably on the table. The mean SWV value measurements of the biceps muscle for each extremity was performed in ten different circumstances, including the positions where the forearm was in neutral-extended position, in 90 degree flexion position with no palmar weight on and in 90 degree flexion position with consecutively deployed weights of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 kg on the flattened palmar surface, respectively. A delay of 5 minutes between each of the trials was set and each trial stage were performed by switching between the two sides (right and left), instead of completing one side before beginning the trial on the other side. In one particular individual who was not capable of lifting the increased weights, the heaviness of the weights was not increased and examination was terminated at that stage (5 kg). The angle between the forearm and arm was set to be 90 degree while performing measurements in flexion position and a triangle-set square with proper sizes was used for this purpose.
The transducer was held over the biceps muscle, parallel to the long axis of the muscle (fig 1) , to obtain a valid SWV quantification [25, 26] . To prevent any compression effects due to the compression by the radiologist or the weight of the transducer itself, the transducer was put directly on the skin but held by the radiologist to minimize its' self-weight. Initially, B-Mode US scanning of the biceps muscle was performed, and a longitudinal line with the same length as the transducer was drawn over the skin, where the biceps muscle could clearly be displayed (over the tip of belly of the muscle). As such, the repeated imaging of the muscle could be achieved from a constant region in the longitudinal cross sectional plane. On B-Mode images, the ROI for generating the color-coded SWV maps were adjusted to frame the biceps muscle so that ROIs fully filled with the muscle tissue could be obtained. The color-coded SWV maps in which the velocities of the shear waves in user-defined region of interest (ROI) was displayed by a spectrum of colors embracing the relevant SWV values were than composed. In trials involving palmar loadings, colorcode formation was immediately performed within the first 5 seconds following the placement of weights on the palmar surface. A color spectrum was also present on the left side of the screen and indicated the lowest and highest limits of SWVs that were displayed. The range of 1 to 6.5 m/sec for the SWV values was adjusted according to standard procedures unless an evident increase in the stiffness at a sampling region necessitated the widening of the range (up to 10 m/sec). Before measuring the SWV values from the obtained color-coded SWV maps, the quality of the SVW maps were verified against the "quality maps" that were generated automatically by the software (according to the definition of the manufacturer, "Quality Map" indicates the quality and reliability of the shear wave measurements. Specifically, areas, where the shear waves are absent, are shown as black rather than being assigned a possibly erroneous color and areas where the shear waves with sufficient quality for quantification are shown in green). The SWV values from eight previously concerted pinpoint ROI areas were acquired from the color-coded SWV map. For quantitative purposes and standardization of the sampling pattern for every patient these eight pinpoint areas were placed in colorcoded SWV maps according to a previously designed transparent template (that had the same sizes of ROI) was overlaid over the screen. Ensuring the accuracy of quantifications and minimizing operator dependent disparities were aimed to be avoided. The SWV quantification steps of the biceps muscle are shown in figure 2 . Finally, the mean SWV value of the biceps muscle was calculated for each trial by averaging the eight SWV values from the eight sampling pinpoint areas for each consecutive trial. The right and left upper extremities were tested separately, and the data from both extremities were used in the calculation of the mean SWV values.
The correlation between muscle stiffness, which was indirectly quantified by measuring the mean SWV value, and palmar loadings was assessed statistically. A scatter/ dot graph with a linear fit-line at total was constructed, and demonstrated the correlation between the SWV values of the right and left biceps brachii muscle of every trial and in all attendees. The comparison regarding the SWV values of biceps brachii muscles in neutral extended position (in rest) was made between the functionally dominant (was right side in 11 and left side in 2 case) and recessive sides. A consideration of the SWV values of biceps brachii muscles in the rest-extension position (stage 1 of the trial) and in the 90° flexion position with an 8 kg weight on the palmar surface (stage 10 of the trial) was made to investigate the significance of the correlation between the rest SWV values and the maximal SWV values obtained from the trials. This was to investigate if the resting stiffness of the muscle could be a predictive indicator for estimating the further stiffness levels of the muscle at sub-maximal contractions.
A qualitative analysis of the distribution of the increase in muscle stiffness by the progressive levels of trials was made on the basis of the consideration of color-coded SWV maps of each trail. The purpose was to determine the locations within the ROI where the increase in stiffness (due to increase in palmar loading weights) initially began and subsequently spread over the entire ROI. A mutual pattern was aimed at to describe the distribution of the muscle stiffness increase by consecutive isometric muscle contractions with an increasing in strength.
Additionally, the inter-observer variability of the technique was interrogated. The SWV quantification of The ROI for color-coded SWV map formation was adjusted as fully loaded by muscle tissue when the transducer was over the pre-assigned location over the muscle belly; C) Color-coded SVW maps, in which the velocities of the shear waves in user-defined region of interests (ROI) were displayed by a spectrum of colors depicting the relevant SWV values, were constructed. A color spectrum was also present on the left side of the screen, and indicated the lowest and highest limits of SWVs that were displayed; D) The quality of the color-coded SVW maps that were acquired were verified against the "quality maps" that were generated automatically by the software. According to the definition of the manufacturer, "Quality Map" indicates the quality and reliability of the shear wave measurements. Specifically, areas where the shear waves are absent are shown as black, rather than being assigned a possibly erroneous color, and areas where the shear waves are of sufficient quality to be quantified are shown as green in color; E) The shear wave velocity values from eight previously concerted pinpoint areas were acquired from the color-coded SWV map. the biceps brachii muscles of five volunteers, who were randomly selected from the cohort, were repeated on the 5 th -7 th days following than the initial examination. All trials were re-performed according to the initial protocol, but by a different radiologist, A.B., who had at least 5 years of experience in musculoskeletal ultrasound imaging. The same ARFI elastography US machine was used for the purpose. The inter-observer difference was statistically analyzed.
Descriptive statistics for studied variables (characteristics) were presented as means, standard deviations and minimum and maximum values. Student's t test was used to compare the SWV value means for the studied variables. For the determination linear relationships among the variables, Spearman rank correlation analysis was carried out. Statistical significance levels were set at 5%. The SPSS (ver. 13, SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL) statistical program was used for all statistical computations.
Results
Thirteen healthy volunteers (9 male, 4 female; mean age of 32.69±7.69 years old, range from 25 to 51) were prospectively included in the study. The mean BMI value of the cohort was 24.5±3.96 and no significant difference was present between the genders in terms of weight (p=0.066) and BMI (p=0.442). There was a significant difference in the heights of the groups (p=0.002).
The mean SWV values of the biceps brachii muscle were measured at each trial stage. The data for the neutral extended position, 90° flex position with no loadings and 90° flex position with 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 kg weights of loading that were placed consecutively on the flattened palmar surfaces were 2.162±0.302 (n=6), 3.382±0.581 (n=26), 3.897±0.585 (n=26), 4.318±0.524 (n=6), 4.704±0.615 (n=26), 4.962±0.573 (n=26), 5.197±0.626 (n=24), 5.47±0.567 (n=24) and 5.562±0.587 (n=24), respectively. A significant positive correlation between the adopted palmar weight and the mean muscle stiffness value was detected (with a correlation coefficient of 0.951). The mean values and standard deviations of the SWVs of thirteen volunteers' biceps brachii muscles according to each trial stage are shown in figure 3 . The data including the mean and standard deviation of SWVs for both right and left upper extremities are comparatively shown in figure 4 .
The detailed data on the thirteen volunteers, including ages, genders, heights, weights and BMI values, and the SVW values of the biceps brachii muscles of each side at each trail stage, are shown in Table I .
The mean SVW of the biceps brachii muscle, which was used as an indicator of muscle stiffness, was 2.162±0.302 m/sec (n=26) in the neutral extended position (in rest) and no statistically significant difference (p=0.272) was obtained in comparison between the functionally dominant and recessive extremities regarding the mean biceps brachii muscle stiffness in the neutral extended position, which might be considered as muscle tonus in rest. The mean SWV values of the functionally dominant and opposite sides were 2.228±0.347 m/ sec and 2.095±0.245 m/sec, respectively. The statistical analysis for assessing the correlation between the right and left biceps brachii muscles with respect to changes in their stiffness as a response to the increased palmar loadings showed a significant correlation at the 0.01 level (r=0.953). A scatter/dot graph with a linear fit-line at total (r=0.909) was constructed ( fig 5) . Additionally, a significant correlation was observed between the mean SWV values of the biceps brachii muscles in the rest-extension position (1 st stage of the trial) and in the 90° flexion position with an 8 kg weight on the palmar surface (10 th stage of the trial) (r= 0.579; n=12, one individual was not capable of lifting over 5 kg).
The dispersion pattern of the increase in muscle stiffness in terms of the regions in muscle tissue was qualitatively assessed by a subjective comparison between the color-coded SWV (stiffness) maps of each trial. A common pattern observed among most patients (61.5%, 8/13) was that the enhancement in muscle stiffness as a response to the increased palmar loadings initially occurred at deeper regions (from the skin) of the muscle, and then spread over the remaining superficial areas at advanced stages of the trials when heavier loadings were used ( fig 6) . Although the described dispersion pattern was mutual in the 14 extremities of eight attendees (the described dispersion pattern was recognized as unilateral in two cases), the stage of the trial at which the local hardening of the muscle at deep regions spread to entire ROI varied among patients. Specifically, the dispersion over the whole ROI occurred at the stages of 2 kg on the palmar surface and 3 kg on the palmar surface in 10 (5 right and 5 left) and 4 (1 right and 3 left) extremities, respectively.
To assess the inter-observer variation and the repeatability confidence of the technique, the correlation between the results of five randomly selected attendees, 
Discussions
Improving the understanding of the structural mechanisms of muscle contraction was the most significant scientific query of the last half of the 20 th century and has been the subject of considerable research. When referring to the skeletal muscle system, the term "contraction" indicates the tension generated by the muscle fibers as a reaction to the activity of motor neurons and the mechanism by which this occurs has been further elaborated since the initial development of the "sliding filament" theory that was made by Huxley et al. in 1954 [27] . Briefly, the muscle is composed of a large number of muscle fiber units, called "actin" and "myosin", and contraction begins with sophisticated order of biochemical events triggered by the relevant motor neuronal activity in the central nervous system. This results in the continuous sliding of the unique-thinner muscle filament (actin) over the unique thicker muscle filament (myosin) due to consecutive binding in the weak and strong states. This activity results in the pulling of muscle Z-bands towards each other. Thus, the Z lines come closer and the sarcomere, the basic unit of skeletal muscle, becomes shorter. A similar action in all the sarcomeres results in the shortening of the entire myofibril and, thus, of the whole fibers and muscle. Because of the meshing of the muscle filaments within each other during contraction, the viscosity, density and therefore, the tonicity of the sarcoplasm increases. This accounts for the increase in muscle stiffness observed when the muscle is contracting.
Presently, only a limited number of studies have made quantitative assessments of the increase in muscle stiffness as a result of skeletal muscle contraction. In most, the findings were not applicable beyond contributing to the knowledge of physiology, but suggested potential utility in medical science [28] . With recent significant developments in medical technology, an increasing number of prospective studies based on ultrasound elastography machines have been reported. Although the utility of this technique in the quantitative analysis of muscle stiffness has been studied by various groups, determining suitable applications of these methods, particularly in routine medical practice, will take time. In this regard, studies aimed at figuring out new areas of usage for US elastography, partially shear-wave elastography, as an assessment method for muscle tissue in relevant clinicopathological aspects, have been recently published [20, 25, 26, [28] [29] [30] [31] .
Different ultrasound elastography techniques for evaluating the muscle stiffness have been described, including strain elastography, acoustic radiation force impulse (ARFI) imaging and SWE [22] . Only a small number of studies based on the elastographic assessment of muscle stiffness and indicating the potential application of the method are present in the literature [30, 32] . These initial studies were experimental in design and were performed in laboratory conditions using un-ergonomic machines. In these studies, US elastographic considerations of the changes in muscle stiffness following different circumstances, such as eccentric exercise [30] or passive stretching [32] , were analyzed. These investigations were commonly focused on a single-static condition, rather than analyzing dynamic and versatile aspects. Fortunately, an increasing number of studies studying the capability of real-time ultrasound elastography in the quantification of muscle stiffness during varied contraction strengths have been introduced in the past decade. Gennisson et al used a low-frequency pulse that was sent repetitively at five-second intervals by an innovative shear elasticity probe that was applied to the surface of the bicep, over the biceps brachii muscle [25] . Transverse shear modulus (TSM) were calculated at maximal voluntary contraction during an elbow flexion effort, and additional calculations for TSM were performed every five seconds over the two minutes period of the ramp trial, in which elbow flexion varied from 0% to 50% and volunteers' maximal biceps brachii myoelectric activity Fig 6 . A mutual pattern regarding the enhancement in muscle stiffness as a response to the increased palmar loadings observed among most patients (61.5%, 8/13): the increase in muscle tissue stiffness was initially occurred at deeper regions of the muscle (pictures at first column) and was spread over the remaining superficial areas at advanced stages of the trials when heavier loadings were used (pictures at second column).
was measured. Specifically, volunteers were asked to pull a fixed-stable dynamometer, which was placed around their wrists, with progressive power. The surface electromyographic signals (sEMG) were also recorded during all trials. A systematic linear relationship between the TSM and the corresponding sEMG value was revealed, indicating the parallelism between the electrical and mechanical activities within the muscle during contractions. Additionally, lower muscle hardness indexes were found to be associated with higher rest TSM values, indicating that the change in transverse shear modulus during contraction depends on its level at rest. These findings were suggested to be applicable in the medical field, especially for exploring deep muscles that are unreachable by classical testing methods. This study was one of the few that had a similar design to our study, in terms of the adopted trial stages of gradual isometric muscle contractions. However, in contrast, we used a more practical and compact US machine with an ARFI based elastography examination mode to measure the SWV values as an indicator of muscle stiffness of the biceps muscle. Additionally, palmar loadings of varied weights were used, instead of a bulky fixed-stable dynamometer. Although we did not measure the sEMG activity of the biceps brachii, a significant correlation was also observed between the quantified stiffness values of the muscle and the corresponding amount of the weights of palmar loadings. A correlation between higher values of muscle stiffness when resisting to maximal amount of weight (8 kg) was also determined in most volunteers with higher muscle stiffness values in the neutral-rest position. This is in agreement with the study of Gennisson et al, which deduced that the resting stiffness of the muscle can be a predictive indicator for estimating the further stiffness levels of the muscle at sub-maximal contracting aspects. An in vitro study using a porcine brachialis whole-muscle tissue specimen model was performed by Eby et al to investigate the validation of SWE throughout the functional range of motion of skeletal muscle for three ultrasound transducer orientations [20] . This study confirmed that the orientation of the ultrasound probe affected the results when assessing the SWE shear modulus throughout the normal range of tension of appendicular skeletal muscle, possibly because the shear waves propagate much more readily along fibers, rather than across them [20, 25] . Our studies' method section was designed according to this data, such that the ARFI elastography imaging was performed with a linear transducer that was positioned parallel to the muscle fibers, rather than crossing. This was aimed at achieving a more accurate quantification of SWV values.
Yoshitake et al were investigated the repeatability of measuring muscle shear modulus using ultrasound shearwave elastography between trails and between days [26] . This study brought a different point of view by questioning if this technique is within the bounds of possibility to be efficient in practical usage in clinical medicine. In this study, a similar technique, including the placement of an ultrasound probe over the muscle belly of the short head of the biceps brachii and the measurement of the muscle shear modulus at rest and during different contraction levels, was applied. Subsequently, the association between the shear modulus and contraction intensity over a wide range of intensities were investigated. A linear correlation between the shear modulus and the elbow flexion torques across varied contraction intensities was established. The relationship between the muscle shear modulus and contraction intensity was examined by averaging the corresponding muscle shear modulus values at each contraction level across trials and days. A linear correlation between the muscle shear modulus and the muscle contraction levels was determined (p<0.05), and the technique was accepted as having high repeatability between trials and between days. There was no significant association between the shear modulus of the resting muscle and the shear modulus during contraction, and only muscle strength was found to be helpful as an indicator for estimating the rate of increase in stiffness during contraction. In our study, the linear correlation between the muscle shear modulus and the muscle contraction levels was confirmed by a more practical model of study design, including the use of a high-tech, compact US machine that could measure the shear wave velocity of the muscle based on ARFI elastography technique. Furthermore, free hand transducer positioning was performed, rather than the constant attachment of the transducer to the arm, and finally, simple palmar loadings with assigned weights were used, instead of a fixed dynamometer. A significant positive correlation between the adopted palmar weight and the mean muscle stiffness values was revealed. Additionally, the resting muscle SWV values and, hence, stiffness, were found to be valid predictors for estimating the muscle SWV values while contracting in different trial stages with variable loadings. The applicability of these findings to muscles other than the biceps brachii or to individuals with diseases affecting muscular tonus requires further study.
The inter-observer difference of the technique used in our study was surveyed and the confidence of the repeatability of the method was confirmed by the significant correlation between the quantifications that were provided by 2 observers with a time interval of 5 to 7 days. Shinohara et al investigated feasibility of US shear wave imaging in the real time evaluation of muscle stiffness distribution during contraction [28] . The color-cod-ed imaging of the distribution of Young's modulus within and between multiple muscles was performed preliminarily with a stand-alone ultrasound device with a handheld transducer that was capable of inducing and detecting propagating shear waves within the tissues in real-time. The observed distributions of Young's modulus were consistent with the literature and supported the feasibility of the new ultrasound technology. In our study, a similar search, but with a more compact US machine that was capable of demonstrating the color-coded visualization of muscle stiffness distribution, was used. Additionally, the calculation of mean SWV values by averaging the obtained SWV values from preferred pin point regions over the color-coded maps could be performed and the range of the color spectrum regarding the peak and lowest limit for SWV values could also be decided by the clinician. For the SWV values, a standard range from 1 to 6.5 m/sec was used, unless an evident increase in the stiffness necessitated widening the range (up to 10 m/sec). While the hardened regions were mostly coded in red, soft regions were coded in bluish green, thus enabling the visualization of the distribution of different stiffness levels with respect to their location within the biceps brachii muscle fibers at each trial of the study. In our study, regarding the locations for the initial hardening of muscle tissue at first stage of the trials, a mutual distribution pattern among most patients (61.5%, 8/13) was also described. Specifically, the enhancement in muscle stiffness as a response to the increased palmar loadings initially occurred at deeper regions of the muscle, and subsequently spread over the remaining superficial areas at later stages of the trials, when heavier loadings were in use. Further studies with extended series are necessary to confirm these findings.
There were several limitations of our study. Firstly, the number of attendees included in this preliminary study was limited and further studies with extended cohorts are necessary to confirm our findings and improve the technique. Secondly, to enable the application of the technique for more practical use, rather than just being experimental, the usage of previous quantification methods described by previous studies, including the usage of a fixed dynamometer for creating resistance to the muscle components or the persistent attachment of the transducers to the arm during the study trial's period, were avoided. Thus, it is possible that the quantifications made in our study were less precise than those in previous studies.
In our study, when the findings were considered to provide insights for future studies, it is foreseeable to expect potential novel applications for SWE, particularly in the assessment of musculoskeletal disorders, or even in the utilization by different scientific fields, such as sport medicine (for evaluating the performance of elite athletes), physiology, veterinary medicine and agriculture. The physiological charts demonstrating the relationship between muscle stiffness and resisting loadings or/and the graphs demonstrating the normative correlation between right and left side regarding the stiffness (SWV values) for different muscle groups with bilateralism (as we demonstrated for the biceps muscle) among different populations or races can be generated. Muscle hardening percentile charts can be formed to assess mild forms of muscle disorders that are unilateral in origin and unidentifiable by physical or other laboratory examinations. Additionally, with this method, the screening of the progress and/or the therapy responses of muscle tonus disorders and the evaluation of the efficacy of specific treatment methods, such as Botulinum toxin injection therapies (BOTOX), or in pathologies involving increased muscle tonicity, such as torticollis, can strongly be recommended in the light of this studies' conclusion.
Conclusions
The ARFI based elastographic quantification of SWV values of the biceps muscle tissue as an indicator of muscle stiffness is a feasible and simple method that can be used to determine the changes in muscle stiffness at isometric voluntary contractions of differing strength levels. The ARFI based elastography machines with improved transducer technology, such as the one used in this study, can enable the clinician to quantify the patient's muscle stiffness in-real time and with gradual contracting aspects and to compose synchronously color-coded maps expressing the heterograde levels of hardenings with respect to locations. Finally, further studies assessing the use of SWE for muscle-related clinical examinations are necessary.
